
1 2013 Ford Euros Fiesta Zetec, Econetic 
Technology Registration no. AV13 0NT. 
Approximately 64,000 miles. Red coachwork. 
MOT until 25.01.2020. Supplied with V5, service 
book and MOT’s2013 Ford Euros Fiesta Zetec. 
£2,800-3,200

2 Sony Bravia 32” LCD Flat screen television, 
model no. KDL- 32EX523 with remote control 
£40-60

3 Samsung 19” flat screen television, model no. 
UE19H4000AW with remote control £20-40

4 Panasonic Viera 32” flat screen television, 
model no. TX-L32G10B with instructions and 
remote control £30-50

5 Large Japanese embroidered silk panel 
mounted in glazed frame £20-40

6 Two contemporary abstract oils and one other 
picture £20-40

7 Russell Flint signed print £20-30
8 Russell Flint signed print £20-30
9 George III mahogany and ivory cruet stand with 

surmounting swing handle, and pentafoil 
revolving partitioned section on circular base, 
27cm high £30-40

10 Nao figure, teaware and other ceramics 
including a Coalport pastel burner £30-50

11 Ten various art glass paperweights £40-60
12 Capodimonte figure together with four Peter 

Whittaker figures £20-40
13 Mixed group of antique pewter to include plates 

and tankards £30-40
14 Antique Chinese ginger jar decorated with 

figures, together with a blue and white example 
£30-50

15 18th century Chinese blue and white ashet, 
English blue and white plates and other pieces 
£20-40

16 Vintage wooden truncheon, Georgian tea caddy, 
treen and sundries £30-40

17 An interesting album of First World War period 
photographs £20-40

18 Collection of Victorian and later cut glass 
decanters, salts, meat plates and an Imari dish 
£20-40

19 Canteen of cutlery Kings pattern £20-30
20 Edwardian mahogany cased bracket clock with 

chiming and striking movement, silvered dial 
and arched glazed door £50-80

21 Edwardian silver plated spirit kettle on stand, 
together with a box of mixed silver plate £40-60

22 Group of 20th century ceramics to include Royal 
Copenhagen, Royal Doulton, Worcester and 
other similar pieces £50-70

23 Knight & Gibbins contemporary mantel clock 
and a wooden letter rack £20-40

24 Tunisian brass tray with white metal inlay 
together with a soda syphon £20-40

25 19th century Staffordshire figure My 
Grandfather, decorative teaware and other 
ceramics £20-30

26 Pair of Meissen porcelain bowls decorated with 
floral reserves £40-60

27 Good quality Russian gilt metal amid glass 
caviar jar and cover with spoon, in fitted box £40
-60

28 Late Victorian slate cased mantel clock and 
another Edwardian lancet shaped mantel clock 
in inlaid mahogany case £40-60

29 Two boxes of various non fiction hard back 
books to include Ford a Complete History, A 
pride of Bentleys, European Old Master 
Paintings and Flea markets in Europe. £20-40

30 An old Smiths Empire brass cased wall clock 
with painted dial £20-40

31 Bronze resin figure of an amorous couple, 34cm 
high £30-50

32 Three vintage handbags and a vintage cream, 
silk and lace wedding dress £30-50

33 Victorian walking cane with gilt metal mount. 
£20-40

34 A Continental porcelain wall plaque decorated 
with figures and instruments in relief, in silk 
covered frame £50-80

35 Good quality 19th century cut glass ring neck 
decanter, blue glass decanter with gilt 
decoration and a blue and white vase £30-40

36 Carved alabaster planter of oval form £30-50
37 Sir William Russell Flint limited edition print - 

reclining semi-clad female. 294/750, in glazed 
gilt frame £40-60

38 Collection of sixteen David Wright prints 
depicting nude and semi-clad females, in glazed 
gilt frames, together with two others £40-60

39 Mixed lot of GB and World stamps, loose and in 
albums £20-30

40 Canteen of Queens pattern cutlery, plated 
teapot, cutler and various other items £40-60

41 Victorian silver plated bread basket £40-60
42 Collection of predominantly U.K. coins £20-30
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43 Antique oil lamp together with a Bristol blue 
decanter, Doulton Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
beaker, copper kettle and pair brass 
candlesticks £30-50

44 Victorian music box photo album £40-60
45 Tunbridgeware jewellery box and Victorian 

mahogany writing slope £30-50
46 Three Victorian pot lids together with 18th 

century blue and white Chinese dish £40-60
47 19th century playing cards, 19th century 

dominoes, carved oak blotter, copper ashtray 
fashioned from a piston, antique keys, WW1 
postcards framed and sundries. £40-60

48 June Berry (b.1924) watercolour - Tea in the 
Garden, signed, in glazed frame £60-100

49 Michael P McGuiness (b.1955) three oils on 
canvas - portraits of a lady, each 
monogrammed, one framed £100-200

50 Michael P McGuiness (b.1955) collection of 
works on paper to include portraits and others, 
together with a still life oil with Royal Academy 
label verso £80-120

51 Michael P McGuiness (b.1955) collection of 
assorted works including landscapes, 
architectural and others £60-100

52 Michael P McGuiness (b.1955) collection of 
works including portraits, notable politicians and 
others, all framed and glazed £60-100

53 Mixed group of 20th century works including 
signed prints £30-40

54 Harry Norman Eccleston (b.1923) four signed 
etchings - theatre interior and another entitled 
Stockholme Variations, each framed £40-60

55 Mixed group of china to include Royal Doulton 
ginger jar, collectors plates, decorative teaware 
and other ceramics £30-50

56 Collection of silk and faux flowers in a variety of 
vessels £20-40

57 Baccarat glass storm lantern, Caithness 
paperweights and other glass £40-60

58 1940s limited edition boxed set ‘Dictionary Of 
Colours For Interior Decoration’, together with 
other reference books £30-50

59 Lowestoft blue and white miniature sauce boat, 
Minton secessionist pieces, blue and white 
plates and other decorative china £40-60

60 Good collection of horological reference books 
including Tompion, regional clock makers and 
others £30-50

61 Mixed group of ceramics to include German 
porcelain £20-30

62 Group of Masons china in various patterns £30-
50

63 Royal Doulton Rondelay pattern dinner service 
and a Paragon Country Lane pattern tea set £40
-60

64 Collection of Victorian and later glass bottles 
including Colchester £20-40

65 Part service of Royal Doulton Tonkin pattern 
tea, coffee and dinner wares £50-70

66 Mixed group of items to include books, vintage 
picnic hamper, copper samovar and sundries 
£30-50

67 Quality of silver plated cutlery £50-70
68 Late 19th / early 20th Century mahogany shop 

till £30-50
69 Five boxes of good antique reference books 

including furniture, porcelain auction catalogues 
and others £40-60

70 Peter Collins watercolour - wooded landscape, 
signed, in glazed frame £20-30

71 Dorothy Lightfoot watercolour - donkey and cart 
in a lane, in glazed frame £20-30

72 Sherree Valentine-Daines signed limited edition 
coloured print - figures on a riverbank £20-40

73 Selection of good quality table lamps, ceramic 
and wooden, with various shades £40-60

74 Collection of modern Spode china to include 
Italian pattern vases, timepiece, vases and other 
pieces £30-50

75 Royal Doulton figure Affection, a Worcester 
figure Grandmothers Dress, Lladro figures and 
other decorative ceramics £50-70

76 Quantity of Spode Chinese Rose pattern dinner 
and teaware £40-60

77 Collection of German and other porcelain figure 
groups £30-50

78 Royal Doulton Forsyth pattern dinnerware, 
Coalport china and other decorative pieces £30-
50

79 Stuart Crystal cut glass table service and six 
similar cut glass wines £40-60

80 19th century engravings and other decorative 
prints £20-30

81 Three antique-style girandole mirrors and four 
other decorative mirrors £30-50

82 Lionel Edwards, three signed coloured hunting 
prints, in glazed frames, together with two other 
Lionel Edwards prints (5) £40-60

83 19th century English School oil on board - 
fisherfolk on the shore, in gilt frame £50-80
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84 Mixed group of 19th century and later sporting 
prints including Henry Alken engravings £20-40

85 Albert Ernest Markes (1865-1901) watercolour - 
vessels at sea, signed, in glazed gilt frame £50-
80

86 An early 19th century pastille burner and stand 
with painted floral decoration £50-70

87 19th century Austrian glass beaker with etched 
decoration and dated 1880, 19th century beer 
glass and other glass £25-35

88 A Sitzendorf vase in the form of a floral 
encrusted basket supported by three cherubs 
£50-70

89 Royal Copenhagen figure of a mouse on a corn 
on the cob, together with a figure of a badger 
£40-60

90 Japanese cloisonné vase £30-50
91 Pair 18th century Meissen plates, polychrome 

painted with floral sprays and swags - blue 
crossed swords and impressed marks, circa 
1775, 24cm diameter £50-80

92 Pair 18th century Meissen round dishes, 
polychrome painted with floral sprays and swags 
- blue crossed swords and impressed marks, 
circa 1775, 22cm diameter £50-70

93 Pair late 18th century Derby plates - probably 
painted by George Complin, with baskets of fruit 
within fluted and gilt line borders - puce marks, 
circa 1795, 22cm diameter £50-70

94 18th century Meissen charger, polychrome 
painted with floral sprays and swags - blue 
crossed swords and impressed marks, 30cm 
and a smaller 18th century Meissen charger, 
26cm (2) £80-120

95 Late 19th century Japanese Imari circular 
charger with crane and floral decoration, 37cm, 
with wooden stand £60-100

96 Pair of early 19th Century English porcelain spill 
vases with hand painted painted landscape 
decoration £30-50

97 Gillies Jones contemporary Art Glass ruby 
pedestal bowl, signed £40-60

98 Pair of late 19th century Chinese pottery tiles 
decorated with figures, impressed stamps verso 
£50-70

99 Pair of polychrome painted Regency decanter, 
three en-suite glasses and pair of engraved 
glass decanters £30-50

100 Group of collectors plates together with other 
china £20-40

101 Cast iron fire grate £20-30

102 Collection of various light fittings £20-30
103 Two etchings and other pictures and prints £20-

30

104 Collection of assorted World dolls and a boxed 
Asprey red leather handbag in box £20-30

105 Assortment of decorative prints, 19th century 
and later, together with three wall mirrors £20-
30

106 Box of assorted books £20-30
107 Two Lladro figures, Toby jug and other china 

and glass £20-40
108 Three boxes of Edwardian and later magazines 

and books ‘The Connoisseur’ £20-40
109 Thomas Westcott (1863-1934) oil on canvas, 

Marine scene, signed and dated 08 £40-60
110 Collection of various books, children’s and 

others £40-60
111 Books- Nine Volumes- The War Illustrated (in 8 

books) £20-40
112 Collection of assorted vintage linen, christening 

gowns and other textiles £20-40
113 Two reproduction painted cast iron Michelin Man 

advertising signs £20-30
114 Margaret Thompson 1920s watercolour 

depicting the china closet at Knowle, initialled 
and inscribed verso, together with a letter from 
the artist, in glazed gilt frame £40-60

115 Contemporary specimen marble chess board 
£20-40

116 Box of assorted Essex history reference books 
£30-50

117 Map- a plan of the Grand Canal, Shannon £30-
50

118 Mixed group of watercolours, engravings and 
sundry pictures £20-40

119 19th century oil on panel - portrait of a girl, 
apparently unsigned, 24 x 20cm £50-70

120 Antique weather vane £15-20
121 Victoria Davidson (20th Century) pen and ink, 

group of original illustrations and preparatory 
artworks £80-120

122 Three albums of 1920s photographs of North 
Africa and Europe £40-60

129 Box of assorted cat ornaments £20-30
130 Edwardian silver plated entree dish, plated 

cutlery, brass and other metalware £30-50
131 1951 Reeman Dansie auction poster in glazed 

frame. £20-30
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132 Four Peter Collins nude studies (1923-2001) all 
in glazed frames. £20-30

133 Pair of brass firedogs 
together with set of three fire irons £10-20

134 S Hunt (early 20th Century) watercolour, 
Cottages in a landscape, signed together with a 
similar watercolour by J. Barclay, both framed. 
(Qty: 2) £40-60

135 William Tatton Winter (1855-1928) watercolour, 
woodland scene, signed, 28 x 21cm, framed 
£40-60

136 P Brambino, Evesham - 19th century mahogany 
wheel barometer 
with silvererd dial £30-50

137 19th century English School 
oil on canvas laid down, farmyard scene with 
sheep shearing, signed with monogram, 39 x 
59cm framed £40-60

138 Basket chandelier 
with tiered prismatic glass drops £16-20

139 Two metal picture frames 
Devon motto ware plate, Japanese Imari dishes, 
pair candlesticks, sundries £15-20

140 Six place carnival glass tea set by Anchor 
Hocking £20-30

141 Group of 19th Century Staffordshire figures 
including early 19th century pearl ware figure, 
together with Meissen Tazza base, other 
ceramics £50-70

142 Islamic inlaid brass casket, brass lidded vessel, 
two enamelled buttons £20-30

143 19th century Continental architectural clock £30-
50

144 Tibetan bronze temple figure 
traces of gilt and polychrome details £50-70

145 Pair of Japanese Satsuma pots £50-70
146 Collection of 19th century copper lustre jugs £30

-50

147 Silver pusher and spoon christening set 
together with cased canteen of plated cutlery, 
various other cased cutlery sets, fur handbag. 
£40-60

148 Postcard album 
together with an autograph album £20-30

149 Decorative ceramics 
teawares, delft, Belleek and other factories, 
Chinese metalware box and other items. £30-50

150 Islamic metalwares 
together with Russian doll, alabaster pot and 
sundries £20-40

151 19th century Staffordshire figures £30-50
152 Cased poker set £20-30
153 Large collection of silk ties £20-30
154 Four Gents sports watches and two globes £20-

30

155 Pair Zennox binoculars 
and another pair £20-30

156 Collection of modern paperweight, cut glass and 
other items £20-30

157 American wall clock 
typical form, with exposed workings £20-30

158 American wall clock 
with reverse painted scene of St Georges, 
Edinburgh £30-50

159 19th century Bohemian amber glass goblet and 
cover 
finely engraved with cameo glass panels, 
possibly Masonic, 26cm high £40-60

160 19th century sampler 
in rosewood glazed frame, 32 x 25cm £20-30

161 Dennis Greenwood (Contemporary) oil on panel, 
18th Century settler, 29 x 39cm framed £20-30

162 Mychael Barrett (Contemporary) limited edition 
print, The Grand Old Duke of York, signed, 
numbered, 70 x 54cm, framed, together with a 
signed print by Sergio Agostini. (2) £30-50

163 19th century oil on board, figures in a 
landscape, 28 x 32cm, bird’s eye maple frame 
together with other decorative pictures and 
prints £20-30

164 19th century hand coloured engraving by 
William Bromley after de Loutherbourg - 
Napoleonic battle scene, 56 x 76cm, framed £30
-50

165 Large collection of L.P.s 
predominantly 1970s, together with box of 45s. 
£20-30

166 Vintage rectangular stained glass panel 
with fish motif, 86 x 43cm £30-50

167 Villeroy and Boch service of tablewares 
Geranium pattern £30-50

168 Collection of books to include a good reference 
of Staffordshire figures, ceramics £20-30

169 Four lamp bases 
together with a pair of wooden fire dogs £20-30

170 Box of artists materials 
together with various pictures and prints £10-15

171 An Album containing a selection of armorials / 
coats of arms £20-40
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172 One box of assorted books £30-50
173 Selection of loose postcards £20-30
174 19th century ironstone china plates, decorative 

ceramics, boxes and sundries £20-40
175 Ernest Alfred Warmington (1830-1903) 

watercolour, River in spate, signed and dated 
1877, 29 x 46cm, framed £50-70

176 Continental School. 19th century, watercolour, 
Figures in a deer park, 21 x 31cm, framed £30-
50

177 Group of 19th century watercolours (7) £40-60
178 Decorative pictures and prints £30-50
179 Quantity of copper and brass items £20-40
180 Collection of L.P. and 45 records 

predominantly Jazz £20-40
181 Collection of Folio Society books £20-30
182 Collection of assorted loose post card albums 

(empty) £20-40
183 Collection of copper and brass £20-40
184 Antique folding maps, cycling and motoring road 

maps and topographical books £20-30
185 Collection of Hakluyt Voyages booms £20-30
186 Group of Churchill publications £20-30
187 Flora and Sylvia, three volumes, 1903, gilt 

tooled cloth binding, extensively illustrated £20-
30

188 Artistic Japan, S. Bing, 3 volumes, published 
1889, cloth binding £20-30

189 Large collection of Royal commemorative china 
£60-100

190 Miscellaneous items to include costume 
jewellery and bijouterie, Peter Bates miniatures 
and sundries £20-30

191 Early 20th century Japanese Kutani figural 
porcelain charger, 37cm diameter £80-120

192 Philippe Grippini, 19th Century pastel portrait of 
a young woman, signed and dared Roma 1858, 
70 x 54cm, unframed £20-30

193 Art Nouveau Style clock together with a bronzed 
female figure and an oil lamp £20-40

194 Collection of decorative ceramics £20-40
195 Indian sabele ware stationary box 

together with Art Nouveau brass desk inkwell 
and postal scales £40-60

196 Two Crown Derby cups and saucers, decorative 
figurines by Doulton and others, decorative 
alabaster lamp and other items £30-50

197 Decorative table wares £30-50
198 Set of five twin-branch wall lights 

each with twin branches hung with prismatic 
drops £40-60

199 One box of old football programmes- 
approximately 75 non-league and six FA 
Handbooks £15-20

200 Extensive dinner service 
stamoed ‘Manufactured for Harrods of London’, 
with puce and gilt borders £30-50

201 Treen and metalwares 
including Burmese gong, signalling canon, 
sundry other items £30-50

202 Large collection. of glassware 
including Whitefriars style vases, opaline glass, 
decanters, sundries £30-50

203 Collection of 33 old football programmes of 
1950s, 1960s and 1970s to include old league 
clubs, plus two FA year books £20-30

204 Miscellaneous items to include Victorian 
needlework sampler, pictures, mirrors, china, 
glass and ornaments £20-30

205 Box of ephemera including James Bond, posters 
and undreamed watercolours. £20-30

206 Box of first day covers including U.S. £15-20
207 One box of old football programmes from 1970s 

to present day approximately 65 £15-20
208 Box of 1960s and 1970s first day cover slogans. 

£15-20
209 Box of sporting photographs including cricket 

and tennis, McEnroe, Navratilova, Dickie Bird, 
Vaughan etc. £20-30

210 Collection of Beswick style pottery cart horses 
and sundry ceramics £15-20

211 Art reference books and illustration £20-30
212 Collection of various hardback books (2 boxes) 

£20-30
213 Collection of ceramic models of pug dogs £30-

50

214 Group of antique door locks £20-40
215 One box of picture hooks £10-20
216 Collection of Maudsley pattern ironstone china 

£50-70
217 Sporting press photographs including football, 

tennis, cricket, olympics (approx 70). £20-30
218 Two cinema posters- Ghost Busters and Robin 

Hood, in glazed frames. £15-20
219 Two boxes of various hinges £20-40
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220 Selection of pad locks and assorted furniture 
fittings etc £20-40

221 Group of sundry fittings and metal wares £30-50
222 Collection of glass Demi-johns 

cheese-press and sundries £15-20
223 Cast iron boot scraper £20-30
224 Collection of good quality tablewares by 

Doulton, Wedgwood and others £60-100
225 Late 19th / early 20th Century Berlin porcelain 

coffee pot and cover 
together with en-suite milk jug and sugar bowl, 
blue underglaze sceptre mark £20-30

226 Churchill (mid 20th century) oil on board, 
vase of flowers, indistinctly signed, 49 x 29cm, 
gallery label verso, framed £20-30

227 Clifford George Blampied (1875-1962) 
watercolour 
Mount Orgueil Castle, Jersey, signed, 27 x 
38cm, framed £50-70

228 19th century pencil sketch 
titled Dunbarton, 20 x 32cm, framed, together 
with two 19th century watercolours £1-2

229 After W Simpson, pair of 19th century hand-
coloured lithographs - 
scenes from the Battle of Balaclava, published 
1855, framed £40-60

230 19th century engraved print 
glazed architectural frame £20-30

231 Richard Blome antique map of Derbyshire 1973 
£30-50

232 Lledo and Corgi vintage advertising diecast vans 
and bag of pictures £10-20

233 Two fur hats, one similar and stole £10-20
234 Border fine arts and Country Artist figurines (5) 

£10-20
235 Victorian Coalport mug inscribed in gilt 'John 

Colly Mr Miner Macanick Shut End', flanked by 
polychrome floral sprays, 10.5cm high £10-20

236 Russell Flint signed print £20-30
237 Winter-Shaw watercolour, 'Flowers', framed and 

glazed £30-50
238 20th century Eastern School oil on canvas - a 

village beneath mountains, indistincly signed, 
unframed £30-40

239 Theatre caricatures by Al Frueh, framed prints, 
(6) 46cm x 35cm approximately, from 'West End 
Meets Broadway' series with catalogue, plus 
framed poster of the exhibition 33cm x 51cm 
£40-60

240 Collection of crested ware together with 
collectors plates, brass and sundries £30-40

241 Nine volumes - Charles Dickens letters to 
Charles Lever £20-40

242 Mixed lot of International costume dolls £10-15
243 Edwardian wall clock £20-30
244 American style wall clock and weights £20-30
245 Walnut cased regulator wall clock £30-50
246 19th century style gilt brass three branch wall 

light £30-40
247 Books: Joseph Wright English Dialect 

Dictionary, thirty volumes in thirteen paper 
wraps, numbered and each volume limited to 
one hundred and fifty copies except for the final 
volume which is not finished, signed by author 
£60-100

248 Wedgwood six place tea set together with a 
Limoges trinket box and other china £20-40

249 Selection of floral curtains with pencil pleat 
headings £10-20

250 Carrie Graber signed limited edition (172/195) 
print - Finishing Touches, in glazed gilt frame - 
Provenance Kings Galleries, Canterbury 2002 
(£595) £30-50

251 Selection of German and British military books 
plus artist reference books £20-30

252 Group pictures including landscape and village 
scene prints, two Jane Pearson studies, 
unframed prints etc £30-50

261 Betty Boop Free standing figure and related 
items £30-40

262 Tweety Pie freestanding figure £20-40
263 Three Beswick Horses together with Melbaware 

horse figures and others £40-60
264 Two Royal Doulton figures “All My Love” and 

“Carolyn”, together with other decorative figures 
£30-50

265 Huge collection of assorted egg cups, various 
forms and ages, inlcuding commemorative - 
several hundred £50-80

266 Two oil lamps together with another lamp £20-
40

267 Edwardian mantel clock in inlaid case £30-50
268 Collection of eight porcelain headed dolls £30-

50

269 Collection of eight porcelain headed dolls £30-
50
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270 Pair of large Edwardian vases decorated with 
brambles together with an Art Deco jug and a 
plaster figure of a boy £20-40

271 David Hey- oil on board study of a Steam 
Locomotive named Blue Peter, signed and 
dated 78 £20-40

272 Collection of assorted cut glassware to include 
vases and bowls £20-40

273 Hornsby Dublo trainset and accessories £30-40
274 Large polished mineral specimen on stand, 

together with collection of decorative coloured 
glassware £40-60

275 Battery impact gun in case, together with other 
cases tools (3) £30-40

276 Group of various clocks to include Cuckoo 
clocks and regulator £30-50

277 Collection of early 20th century brass oil lamps 
and oil lamp parts £40-60

278 Group of decorative ceramics to include 
Coalport and Royal Doulton, together with bears 
£30-40

279 Three small copper ship’s lanterns £40-60
280 Two good brass oil lamps with glass shades £40

-60

281 Metal fire screen with heraldic crest £20-30
282 Group of decorative china, stamps and sundries 

£20-40
283 Group of silver plated ware including tea set £20

-40

284 Charles & Diana 1981 Royal Wedding stamps in 
album £20-30

285 Edwardian oak table cigarette box with brass 
mount £20-40

286 Brass miners safety lamp £30-50
287 Vintage brass ships propeller £20-40
288 Victorian burr walnut travelling vanity set £50-70
289 Good quality 19th century rosewood and 

satinwood jewellery box / casket £30-50
290 Buffalo horns mounted on wooden shield £20-30

291 Victorian tiles storage jars and sundries £20-40
292 Various brassware, fender, warming pan 

sundries £50-70
293 Collection of Masons “Regency” pattern tea and 

dinnerware £50-70
294 Group of decorative Continental porcelain 

figures and sundry ceramics £30-50

295 Collection of car magazines together with other 
automobilia £20-30

296 Group of various LP’s £20-30
297 Clocks and C apodimonte figure groups together 

with a reproduction telephone and sundries £20-
40

298 Three 19th century blue and white transfer 
printed plates, together with other ceramics and 
sundries £20-40

299 Collection of framed and loose cigarette and tea 
cards £30-50

300 Copper kettles, copper pans other copper wares 
£50-70

301 Group of assorted stamps £20-40
302 Horse brasses, antique horse tack and metal 

wares £40-60
303 Collection of cast iron and metalwares £20-30
304 3 boxes of toys - diecast models £30-50
305 19th Century Prattware pot lid, together with 

other decorative china £20-40
306 19th century Japanese blue and white porcelain 

teapot with gilt decoration £30-50
307 Large pond yacht together with two other model 

boats (3) £20-40
308 Large collection of Spode Italian pattern blue 

and white pottery, other blue and white, plus 
sundry china and glass including a Berwick owl 
£40-60

309 Pair of Staffordshire Spaniels, together with 
other 19th Century Staffordshire figures £50-70

310 Two Wedgwood limited edition glasses, together 
with Art Deco wall pockets £40-60

311 Pair of pottery busts of Edward VII and Queen 
Alexandra together with decorative china and 
stationary stamps £20-40

312 Two vintage AA badges, silver plated items and 
a reproduction telephone £20-40

313 Snow White and Seven Dwarfs figures (8) 
together with other decorative figures including a 
horse and cart on mahogany base £20-40

314 Group of various brass and copper items to 
include horses and irons and a group of 
decorative pictures £30-50

315 Vintage brass miners lamp £20-30
316 Collection of Royal Worcester Evesham 

ceramics together with Denby, plated cutlery, 
books and linen £40-60

317 Pub memorabilia £20-40
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318 Three boxes of records and a record player £20-
40

319 Table top gramophone in case £40-60
320 Three glazed display cabinets for model 

vehicles or collectables £20-30
321 Selection of various hats in a box £20-30
322 Vintage radio and a speaker £20-40
323 Group of various LP Records £30-50
324 Collection of prints, together with ornaments and 

a Scalextric set £20-40
325 Group of coins and wristwatches £20-40
400 Pair Cantonese famille rose vases and similar 

teapot £30-50
401 French gilt mantle clock with figure decoration 

and blue floral ceramic panels (key and 
pendulum present) £50-70

402 Two Staffordshire figures of Napoleon £40-60
403 Group pewter tankards, horse brasses, other 

metalware, pair binoculars, old books and 
sundries £40-60

404 Tristar 31 day wall clock, 1930s mantle clock, 
Smiths mantle clock and a wall barometer (4) 
£40-60

405 Pair Japanese bronze vases with inlaid bird and 
floral decoration together with an elephant 
ornament (3) £20-30

406 Silver plated ware including two cafe au lait, 
three piece tea set, trays, cutlery etc £40-60

407 Quantity of decorative china, teaware, various 
jugs and ornaments £30-50

408 Quantity of cut glass including wines, 
champagne flutes, blue art glass basket etc £30
-50

409 Various tea and dinner ware including Royal 
Doulton Rose Elegans £30-50

410 Victorian mahogany writing slope, tapestry foot 
stool, three oval wall mirrors and other treen 
items £40-60

411 Group walking canes and parasols, some with 
silver mounts £30-50

412 Quantity pictures and prints including oil on 
board studies, landscape scenes etc £30-50

413 Collection of nautical pennant flags £30-50
414 Group old black and white photographs in 

stained ok frames and a framed tapestry of a 
young girl £20-40

415 Selection of LP records including The Smiths 
and Kate Bush, together with CDs. £20-40

416 Two box's of LP records including Black 
Sabbath and The Rolling Stones £20-40

417 Two boxes decorative China, ornaments, treen 
items and sundries £20-30

418 Two boxes of LP records and 12 inch singles 
including The specials, Depeche Mode and 
Blondie £20-40

419 Collection crested ware and other decorative 
china £20-30

420 Box of LP records including Pat Travers Band, 
Joe Walsh and The Moody Blues. £20-40

421 Three boxes of LPs and 12inch singles including 
Reggae, Funk and Soul. £20-40

422 Kolster-Brandes vintage radio £20-30
423 Pair of First World War Brass Trench Art Shell 

cases together with brass mounted bellows £20-
30

424 Vintage postcards, two 1930s annuals, pair old 
binoculars and camera £20-30

425 Art Pottery jug, sugar bowl with cover, vase, cup 
and saucer £20-30

426 Two boxes of LP records £20-30
427 Miscellaneous group to include a pair of 

Victorian postal scales, WWII period monopoly 
game, old suitcase, china and sundries £20-30

428 Motorola traveller mobile phone £20-30
429 Ainsley coffee set, glassware and other china 

£20-30
430 Group of pictures and binoculars together with 

entree dish and tankards £20-30
431 Collection of ceramics, glass ware including 

decanters and various ornaments £30-40
432 John Pinches Silver souvenir spoon, together 

with other souvenir spoons £20-40
433 Lot motor bike leathers and a motorbike framed 

print £20-40
434 Wade ornaments, vintage beaded evening bag, 

microscope with slides and sundries £30-50
435 Group mantle clocks, old cameras and 

accessories £20-40
436 1970s large oil on canvas- winter woodland 

scene, in gilt frame, together with Victorian oil 
on canvas- lake view with sheep and five framed 
prints £40-60

437 Four boxes mixed books including leather 
bindings, antique reference, children's annuals 
£30-50

438 Three Welsh Miners lamps (3) £50-70
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439 Stained glass hanging lantern together with two 
brass mirrors, pine arch shaped wall mirror and 
a Dr. De Waltoff's Beautifiers Restorers four 
division wooden perfume box £30-50

440 Glass decanters, gilt ceramic coffee set, plated 
ware and sundries £20-30

441 Group of lighters including Dunhill, Ronson etc, 
silver teaspoons, cased brass postal weights 
and sundries £30-40

442 Collection of various pens including Sheaffer 
and a silver pencil £20-30

443 Irish bog oak pot, miniature clock, compact and 
sundry items £20-40

444 Collection of Crowns £10-15
445 Miniature bronze figure of Ganesh, four coral 

necklaces, various pendants, two Belgian 
enamelled medals in box, group of semi 
precious stones and other items £40-60

446 Antique powder horn £30-50
447 WW1 trench art shell in the form of a coal 

scuttle and shovel, with engraved decoration, 
named to W. Hodginkson, Ypres. £60-80

448 Quantity of mixed coins £30-40
449 Three miniature watercolour studies by V. K. 

Wells, in oval silver plated frames £20-30
450 Collection of antique dolls' eyes £20-30
451 Silver charm bracelet, egg cups china and 

sundries £1-2
452 Group of Second World War postcards and 

ephemera £20-40
453 Doulton Burslem self pouring teapot, German 

figural stein and Masons style hydra jug (3) £60-
100

454 George V 1935 Silver Jubilee Book- His Majesty 
The King £10-20

455 Lot £5 coins and crowns £10-20
456 Canteen cutlery £30-40
457 Lot cameras and equipment £20-30
458 Lot of silver plated cutlery including cased sets 

£20-30
500 Pair of early 20th century reverse paintings on 

glass, 
together with various other pictures. (13) £20-30

501 Collection of commemorative GB coins and 
pocket watches £20-30

502 View Master, together with selection of slides 
£30-50

503 First albums of FDC’s, plus other stamps £20-40

504 Selection of cigarette cards, ephemera, 
postcards and boxed diecast models £30-50

505 Selection of clocks, cameras, brassware, gilt 
framed mirror, golf figurine and wicker carpet 
beater £20-40

506 Selection of Denby blue dinner and teaware (2 
shelves) £40-60

507 Four A. A. Milne 1930s Winnie The Pooh, etc, 
books and sundries – including costume 
jewellery £20-30

508 Selection of Bosch and other power tools £30-
50

509 Victorian cast iron fender and one other £20-30
510 Cream painted hanging shelf, one other and two 

wall-mounted hangers £15-20
511 Four glass decanters and decorative china £15-

30

512 Group of pictures and prints, plus wall gilt 
framed mirror £15-20

513 Antique Tibetan embroidered silk hat, two 1920s 
dresses and a white lace jacket, together with a 
1940s doll £20-40

514 Edwardian silver mounted faux tortoiseshell fan, 
Edwardian tortoiseshell lorgnettes, one other 
and a 1920s faux tortoiseshell manicure set in 
fitted box £20-40

515 Two boxes of old lace and linen £20-30
516 Large smoky quartz crystal £20-30
517 Miscellaneous group of items – to include 

Masons ham stand, football rattle, Chinese 
brass bell, two brass telescopes, stained glass, 
antique walking sticks £20-30

518 Old Cadbury's chocolate box containing an early 
Victorian Valentines card dated 1858, Victorian 
mourning cards, four First World War silk 
postcards and Edwardian postcards £20-40

519 Selection of glass decanters, cut glass wine 
glasses, liqueurs and tumblers £20-30

520 Chinese table with marble top, Chinese 
jardinière stand, ceramic jardinière stand and 
salt glazed ware £20-30

521 Quantity of copper and brass – to include jelly 
moulds, embossed Benares-style circular brass 
trim top table and metalware £15-20

522 Pair of trench art bookends £20-30
523 Group of Peter Collins pictures £20-30
524 Silkscreen on canvas – Elvis and one other 

picture £20-30
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525 Royal Doulton Pastorale pattern dinnerware, 
bird collectors’ plates, animal figurines and 
glassware and canteen box £20-40

526 Mistley banner and selection of pictures £20-30
527 Royal Doulton Vanborough dinner service, 

Royal Albert Masquerade teaware ashets, 
cockerel, cherub mirror and other china £30-40

528 Selection of plated ware – including tea and 
coffee pots, salver trays, candelabra, Mappin & 
Webb muffin dish and brass candelabra £30-40

529 Two-glass decanter, mantel clock and one other, 
green glass paperweight, opera glasses and 
sundries £20-30

530 Metal doorstops, embossed Doulton jugs, 1920s 
ceiling light fitting and shades, plus a tinplate 
London Bus £30-40

531 M’dina sea glass bottle and dish £30-40
532 Victorian leather bound, with brass trim 

stationery box £20-30
533 Selection of Victorian watercolours, pictures and 

prints £30-40
534 A wooden cased pendulum wall clock £30-40
535 A metal fireguard and two wrought iron fire 

baskets £30-40
536 A glazed ceramic rapid water filter, basket of 

linen and red ground rug £20-30
537 Box of dolls and teddy bears with pendant light 

fitting and shade £10-20
538 Mixed lot of glassware – including pair of 

Georgian decanters, Waterford decanter, 
vintage and other bowls, plus other glassware (3 
shelves) £20-30

539 Two leather briefcases, plus gentlemen’s 
grooming set £15-20

540 Selection of old lemonade COD bottles, 
medicine bottles and others £10-20

541 Selection of perfume bottles – some boxed – 
including Channel No. 5, Worth, Givenchy and 
others £20-30

542 Miniature crested ware tea set, Pratt ware pot lid 
and base, jug and bowl and lot of decorated 
china £20-30

543 Selection of postcards, cigarette cards and a 
large quantity of Matchbox labels £20-30

544 Stamps – World selection in albums, I.O.M. 
presentation packs, G.B. PHQ cards and others 
£30-40

545 Selection of Viz, Zit, Romeo 1959, 2000AD and 
other comics £10-20

546 Books – Burke’s Landed Gentry 1900, History of 
the Earth and Animated Nature by Oliver 
Goldsmith and other books £20-30

547 Portfolio of watercolours and prints, 
Reproduction Maps of Essex Locations by Peter 
Andre and John Chapman and some books 
relating to maps and two Dartmoor 
watercolours, framed £20-30

548 Contemporary wall clock, writing slope, 
candlesticks and other treen £20-30

549 Cast metal figure of a Victorian gentleman 
eating his lunch, in the form of an inkwell £20-30

550 Selection of cameras – including Zenit, Pentax 
and one other £25-35

551 Selection of National Costume dolls, plus plush 
mohair dog nightdress holder £20-30

552 Selection of pictures and prints, framed £20-30
553 Collection of Wedgwood collectors’ plates, Old 

Tupton vase, decorative ornaments and 
sundries – including Caithness glass vase £40-
50

554 WITHDRAWN Collection of old LP and 78rpm 
recordss £20-40

555 Royal Doulton Dickens The Squire plate, 
Staffordshire dogs, German porcelain potpourri 
vase and cover and decorated china (2 shelves) 
£40-60

556 Pair Venetian opaque glass vases, Carnival 
glassware, Lilliput Lane cottages, miniature 
portraits and sundries £40-60

557 Victorian French gilt metal mantel clock with 
figure mount under glass dome £60-100

558 Lot 1930s children’s books, Art and Design 
magazines and books £20-40

559 1930s dolls’ house with contents, vintage 
teddies, dolls and toys £50-70

560 Collection of 1930s children’s books £30-40
650 Pair sterling silver candlesticks £60-100
651 Pair Poole sterling silver candlesticks with 

pierced decoration £40-60
652 Two small silver bowls, miniature sterling silver 

tray and a silver fish knife £40-60
653 Silver cased pocket watch, Smiths pocket 

watch, silver bangle, other jewellery and 
bijouterie £30-50

654 Group silver gem set dress rings £40-60
655 Silver charm bracelet and quantity of silver and 

enamel souvenir charms £30-40
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656 Pocket watches, military pocket watch case and 
various watch parts £30-50

657 Small group costume jewellery including 
cameos £20-40

658 Silver bangle, silver rings and other jewellery 
£40-60

659 Four gold plated bangles £20-30
660 Silver desk clock 

enamel dial signed R Carr, England £40-60
661 Two early 20th century silver spill vases 

the tallest 12cm (Qty: 2) £40-60
662 9ct gold and yellow diamond ring £50-70
663 Wembley 1924 three-handled silver pot and 

three other silver boxes £70-100
664 Two silver trophy cups on plinths £40-50
665 Small silver bowl, Thai silver brooch, miniature 

penknife, bone page turner and a table bell in 
the form of a police hat £20-40

666 Set twelve silver Apostle spoons in fitted case 
£40-60

667 Set eleven silver teaspoons and pair sugar 
tongs in fitted case £30-50

668 Silver charm bracelet, cameo brooch, faux pearl 
necklace and other jewellery £20-40

669 Gold (14k) Tanzanite Dress Ring and another 
ring (2) £30-50

670 Gold (9ct) cycling fob £20-30
671 Silver backed hairbrush and comb, silver spoon 

and fork set in fitted case and a miniature silver 
backed prayer book £30-40

672 Gold (9ct) heart shaped diamond and ruby 
pendant on chain £60-80

673 Gold (9ct) Tanazanite and diamond cluster 
pendant on chain and pair matching earrings 
£50-70

674 Five gold dress rings and two other gem set 
rings (7) £80-120

675 Various pairs of gem set earrings, pendant 
necklace and crystal bead necklace £80-120

676 Group costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-40
677 Group various wristwatches £20-40
678 Miscellaneous group of jewellery, bijouterie and 

silver jewellery £40-60
679 Set of six silver teaspoons in fitted case £40-60
680 Masonic silver bird presentation medal and one 

other £30-40

681 Silver ladle, small silver fork and a selection of 
silver and white metal teaspoons £50-70

682 Three various silver pepperettes, pair silver 
salts, silver handled button hook and a 
propelling pencil £60-80

683 Ladies Omega De Ville gilt watch on black 
leather strap £30-50

684 Victorian gold (9ct) brooch set with seed pearls, 
together with one other bar brooch set with 
turquoise cabochons (2) £40-60

685 Two gold (9ct) gem set dress rings £40-60
686 Gold (9ct) mounted cameo brooch, gold (9ct) 

cameo ring, coral pendant and a Victorian 
yellow metal propelling toothpick £40-60

687 Winegartens Ltd London gold (9ct) cased 
wristwatch on black leather strap £60-100

688 Ladies Omega gold (9ct) cased wristwatch on 
brown leather strap £50-80

689 Ladies Raymond Weil gold plated wristwatch 
with black dial and diamond markers, on black 
leather strap £30-50

690 Second World War Atlantic Star, coins and a 
quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

691 Gold (9ct) Gem set dress ring together with 
filigree Maltese Cross and other gold / yellow 
metal jewellery £60-80

692 Group of silver and white metal jewellery to 
include bangles £50-70

693 Two white metal charm bracelets £30-50
694 Silver pen tray, three piece cruet, two napkin 

rings, butter knife £60-90
695 Small group of silver and jewellery £30-50
696 Pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks of 

classical form, on oval fluted and reeded bases 
(Sheffield 1891) £60-100

697 Edwardian silver vesta case, silver fob watch, 
oval locket, miniature silver frame and a stamp 
case £30-50

698 Victorian silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle, three 
silver dessert spoons, silver handled tea knives 
and other pieces £40-60

699 Set of six Victorian silver fiddle, shell and thread 
pattern dessert forks with engraved initial A £80-
120

700 Three branch candelabra, pair of silver dwarf 
candlesticks and two silver spill vases £60-100

701 Amethyst and seed pearl dress ring in silver 
mount on gold (9ct) shank £60-80
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702 Gold (9ct) citrine and seed pearl flower head 
cluster ring £40-60

703 Three gold (9ct) gem set bangles £100-150
704 Georgian silver caddy spoon £30-40
705 Gold (9ct) diamond single stone ring in rub over 

setting £60-100
706 Gentleman's gold (9ct) ring set with single stone 

diamond £60-80
707 Gentlemen's gold (9ct) diamond single stone 

ring £60-80
708 Silver bonbon dish with twin swing handles by 

William Hutton & Sons £40-60
709 Silver gravy boat £40-60
710 Silver bonbon dish with pierced decoration on 

three feet £40-60
711 Group white metal chains and charm bracelet 

£30-50
712 Twelve silver handled butter knives and fish 

knives, group plated spoons and a silver plated 
gravy boat £30-40

713 Silver vesta case £20-40
714 Gentleman's gold (9ct) diamond set ring £50-70
715 Avia 15 jewels gold cased wristwatch on plated 

expandable bracelet £60-80
716 Silver full hunter pocket watch within a wooden 

musical watch box, together with one other 
pocket watch within a wooden longcase clock 
case £50-70

717 John Pinches silver spoon, fruit knives, vesta 
case, thimbles £30-50

718 Silver three piece cruet set, pair silver sugar 
tongs, four silver napkin rings, one other and 
pair ebonised glove stretchers £40-60

719 Silver mounted cut glass decanter with silver 
and blue enamel whisky label £40-60

720 Silver gravy boat £20-40
721 Silver sugar caster £20-40
722 Set six silver handled butter knives in fitted 

case, silver topped glass vanity jar and silver 
mounted glass stand £30-50

723 Three piece silver condiment set with blue glass 
liners, in original fitted case, together with eight 
silver coffee spoons £50-70

724 Set of six 19th century silver fiddle pattern 
teaspoons, Newcastle, together with a silver 
gravy boat £40-60

725 Various silver to include two vestas, pair salts, 
another, kilt pin, three piece cruet bracelet, other 
items £100-150

726 Collection of badges and various watches £20-
30

727 Two silver cased pocket watches and an Albert 
chain with a silver ingot £50-70

728 American silver goblet marked - Sterling, 
together with a silver christening mug and silver 
child’s bell £60-80

729 Selection of silver backed brushes and mirrors. 
£40-60

730 Brown leather jewellery box containing ladies 
Croff gold cased wristwatch, silver butterfly wing 
brooch and other costume jewellery £30-50

731 Collection of Chinese hard stone jewellery to 
include bangles and pendants £50-70

732 Chinese white metal hand mirror with dragon 
decoration, inset hardstone decoration and 
green hardstone handle in original box £20-40

733 Silver and multi-coloured semi-precious stone 
necklace and pair earrings £40-60

734 Silver milk jug £40-60
735 Silver dish with pierced and floral decoration 

£40-60
736 Silver pedestal dish with twin handles and 

pierced decoration £30-50
737 Pierced silver bonbon dish and a glass salt in 

the form of a swan £30-50
738 Gold (18ct) diamond three stone ring £50-70
739 Gold (9ct) diamond and sapphire large cluster 

ring £50-70
740 Continental silver matchbox cover together with 

a pair of silver ashtrays £30-50
741 German silver Art Nouveau beaker, silver 

comport and an Art Nouveau dish £40-60
742 Contemporary silver desk stand £50-70
743 Silver handled three piece christening set 

together with a silver napkin ring and spoon in a 
fitted case £30-50

744 Silver desk clock by Carr’s together with a silver 
mounted photograph frame and clock also by 
Carr’s and a selection of various other silver and 
pewter wares £40-60

745 Cased set of six silver teaspoons in fitted case, 
other silver cutlery and a silver napkin ring £60-
100

746 Pair Georgian silver spoons with engraved G 
initial £20-40
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747 Gold bracelet mounted with gold half sovereign 
and two fobs £100-150

748 Small jewellery box containing silver compact, 
silver necklace and other costume jewellery £30
-50

749 Victorian gold sovereign, 1896 £200-250
750 Gold (9ct) diamond single stone ring in six claw 

setting £60-100
751 Gold (9ct) diamond set half eternity ring, 

together with a diamond single stone ring in 
illusion setting (2) £40-60

752 Three gold (9ct) diamond cluster rings £60-100
753 Two gold (9ct) multi gem half eternity style rings 

£50-70
800 Carved oak two height bookcase with leaded 

glazed doors above, single draw and two carved 
panelled doors below. £40-60

801 Oak twin pedestal desk with red leather top and 
brass swing handles. £50-70

802 Oak coffee table and an Eastern carved 
hardwood octagonal top table on folding base. 
£20-30

803 19th century inlaid mahogany hall table with 
satinwood crossbanding, on square legs £30-50

804 William IV rosewood occasional table with 
octagonal top on trefoil base £30-50

805 Edwardian mahogany torchere with fluted 
support £20-30

806 19th century mahogany toilet mirror with two 
drawers to base £20-30

807 19th century mahogany drop-flap dining table on 
turned supports £30-40

808 George III oak pedestal table with tilt top on 
splayed legs £80-120

809 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two 
short and three long drawers £20-40

810 Late Victorian brass bound oak barrel stick 
stand, containing an assortment of sticks £40-60

811 Contemporary two seater sofa and matching 
arm chair, upholstered in grey fabric, on angular 
beech legs £80-120

812 Mahogany bonheur de jour 
With leather top and two drawers to bowed 
frieze on reeded legs £40-60

813 Set of six Hepplewhite style mahogany dining 
chairs 
to include a pair of carvers £60-80

814 Chippendale revival mahogany bow front chest 
of drawers 
blind fret frieze and three drawers on brackets 
£40-60

815 William IV rosewood table base 
triangular platform on claw feet and castors £50-
70

816 Fitted canteen of cutlery in mahogany bow front 
table 
hinged top enclosing extensive fitted canteen 
(some losses) on square tapered legs £80-120

817 Pine open bookcase £15-20
818 Giltwood wall mirror with bevelled rectangular 

glass, gilt frame £15-20
819 Set of six late Victorian carved walnut dinning 

chairs. £50-70
820 Modern two door glass display cabinet with two 

drawers below on bracket feet £20-30
821 Georgian-style mahogany twin pedestal desk 

with inset green leather-lined top and eight 
drawers below £60-100

822 Small pine double wardrobe with drawer below, 
matching chest of two short and four long 
drawers and a three-drawer bedside chest (3) 
£40-60

823 Pair of pine three-drawer bedside chests £20-40
824 Pine two-height corner cupboard with glazed 

door, recess, drawer and cupboard below, pine 
open bookcase and a yew-wood television stand 
(3) £20-40

825 Ercol draw-leaf dining table on shaped end 
standards joined by stretcher and set of four 
chairs – comprising two carvers and two 
standards £30-50

826 Teak nest of three occasional tables and a 
brass-topped occasional table on folding base 
(2) £20-30

827 Ercol sideboard with two drawers and two 
cupboards below and a matching sideboard with 
plate rack above (2) £40-60

828 Pine chest of two short and three long drawers 
£30-50

829 19th century mahogany chest of two short and 
three long drawers £60-100

830 Edwardian music cabinet with shelved interior 
enclosed by glazed and bevelled mirror door 
£40-60

831 Mahogany standard lamp with reeded column 
on carved tripod base, with tinted and leaded 
glazed shade £40-60
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832 Mahogany display cabinet with glass shelves 
enclosed by glazed door, on cabriole legs and a 
carved piece of cresting (2) £20-30

833 Pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs with 
shield-shape backs, on turned front legs £30-50

834 Late Victorian salon settee with buttoned green 
upholstery, on turned front legs and castors £50
-70

835 Pair of good quality elbow chairs with splat 
backs and drop-in seats on turned and block 
front legs £30-50

836 Late Victorian inlaid music cabinet with single 
drawer and shelved interior enclosed by glazed 
door £40-60

837 Globe Wernicke style four section bookcase £40
-60

838 Modern mahogany pedestal desk 
with leather inset top £40-60

839 Queen Anne style walnut bureau 
with fitted interior and drawer below on shell 
capped cabriole legs £40-60

840 Edwardian mahogany glazed bookcase 
enclosed by pair of doors on bracket feet £30-50

841 Set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs £30-50
842 Set of six Victorian mahogany dining chairs 

each with hoop back and cream upholstery on 
turned legs £80-120

843 Early 20th century mahogany bedside cupboard 
by Waring & Gillows 
enclosed by pair of panel doors, maker’s label to 
inside door £30-50

844 Good quality contemporary Clemence Richards 
light oak double wardrobe with two sliding doors 
and two drawers below (retails at £1,750) N.B. 
Easy to assemble, arrived in flat pack form. 
£200-300

845 Pair of good quality contemporary Clemence 
Richards light oak bedside chests (retails at 
£450 each) £200-300

846 Contemporary light oak dining table on square 
legs £60-100

847 Ercol Golden Dawn nest of three occasional 
tables £50-70

848 Ercol Golden Dawn chest of three long drawers 
with ledge back £60-100

849 Ercol Golden Dawn chest of three long drawers 
£60-100

850 Ercol Golden Dawn coffee table on end 
standards joined by stretcher £60-100

851 Ercol Golden Dawn dressing table with single 
drawer, on shaped legs joined by stretcher, 
matching tryptic mirror and dressing stool (3) 
£60-100

852 Ercol Golden Dawn corner television cabinet 
with shelves below enclosed by two glazed 
doors £30-50

853 Ercol two-height unit with central open shelves 
above, flanked by two glazed doors, three 
drawers and two cupboards below £80-120

854 Oak two-height dresser with shaped shelves 
above, two drawers and two panelled doors 
below £40-60

855 Oak nest of three occasional tables on turned 
and block legs joined by stretchers £20-40

856 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
and beige ground and one other on green 
ground (2) £30-50

857 1930's Ibex elbow chair on turned legs joined by 
stretchers £20-40

858 Edwardian oak hall stand with bevelled mirror 
back, central glovebox below, on turned front 
legs £20-40

859 Mahogany occasional table with canted corners, 
on tapered column and quatrefoil base £20-30

860 Victorian mahogany piano stool with circular 
upholstered seat on carved tripod base and an 
Edwardian overmantel mirror (2) £20-30

861 Edwardian walnut two-height sideboard with 
raised mirror back, two central drawers and 
cupboard below, flanked by drawers and carved 
panelled doors £20-40

862 Carved oak corner cupboard with two central 
doors and open shelves above and below, 
bearing label – Weston, Milner & Thexton £30-
50

863 Good quality tub chair with buttoned upholstery, 
on cabriole front legs £30-50

864 Art Deco black painted circular table £20-30
865 Victorian hall chair £20-30
866 Eight oak barley-twist dining chairs with leather 

seats £60-100
867 Early 20th century steamer chest 

with blue finish, hinged to reveal fitted interior 
with drawers and hangers, 100cm long £80-120

868 Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with 
raised oval bevelled mirror back, two jewellery 
drawers and three long drawers below £20-40
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869 Pair of beech-effect open bookcases, pine 
dressing table mirror, bedroom chair, library 
steps, wicker laundry basket and sundries £20-
30

870 Antique-style oak longcase clock with brass dial 
£30-50

871 G-plan table and set of five chairs £30-50
872 Late Victorian inlaid mahogany breakfront triple 

wardrobe with central cupboards and drawers 
flanked by two bevelled glazed doors £60-100

873 Ornate late 19th century Continental carved oak 
sideboard with carved triple cupboards above, 
two drawers and two carved doors below £60-
80

874 Victorian mahogany spoon back armchair with 
red buttoned upholstery, on turned legs £50-70

875 Set of six Victorian-style balloon back dining 
chairs with overstuffed seats on turned and 
fluted legs £100-150

876 Pair red upholstered club-type tub chairs £60-
100

877 Set of six Edwardian carved walnut dining chairs 
with carved crestings and red mouquet 
upholstery £40-60

878 Four George IV mahogany bar back dining 
chairs with drop-in seats on sabre legs £40-60

879 Early Victorian mahogany spoon back easy 
chair with floral upholstery, on turned and 
inverted tulip legs £60-100

880 Contemporary walnut two-drawer hall table on 
turned legs £20-40

881 Early 19th century inlaid mahogany bedside 
table with drawer and cupboard and shell 
decoration, on taper legs £30-50

882 Victorian pink upholstered chaise longue with 
buttoned end, on turned legs £30-50

883 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with ledge back, 
frieze drawer and two panelled doors below £30
-50

884 Early Victorian rosewood nursing chair with 
scroll back on scroll legs and castors £50-70

885 Victorian mahogany buttoned spoon back easy 
chair on turned legs £50-70

886 Pair Victorian-style spoon back nursing chairs 
on cabriole legs £30-40

887 Georgian mahogany chest of two short and 
three long drawers with bun handles, flanked by 
canted corners, on bracket feet £60-100

888 1930s oak chest of four long drawers with 
acorn-shaped handles £30-50

889 Early 19th century mahogany chest of two short 
and three long graduated drawers, on splayed 
bracket feet £50-70

890 Contemporary smoked glass-top dining table 
and four white upholstered dining chairs £80-
120

891 Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two short 
and three long drawers with moulded glass bun 
handles, on turned legs £80-120

892 Oak draw-leaf refectory table on shaped end 
standards £20-30

893 Late Victorian bamboo hallstand with mirror 
panel to back £50-70

894 Victorian counter-top display cabinet with glass 
shelves £70-90

895 Pair Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs 
with striped upholster and loose back cover £40-
50

896 Pair Regency dining chairs with sabre legs and 
two others (4) £20-40

897 Set of four contemporary pine stick back kitchen 
chairs and single rush-seated chair (5) £20-40

898 Georgian inlaid mahogany three tier washstand 
with drawer, on splayed legs £20-30

899 Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub-
shaped settee and two matching tub chairs with 
striped floral upholstery, on taper legs and 
spade feet and Edwardian occasional table £80-
150

900 Set of four late 19th century oak Carolean 
revival dining chairs with spiral-twist supports 
and another similar (5) £100-150

901 Good quality George I-style inlaid burr walnut 
bachelors chest by Brights of Nettlebed, with 
brushing slide and four long graduated drawers, 
on bracket feet £200-300

902 Good quality George I-style burr walnut 
serpentine lowboy chest with crossbanded top, 
two drawers, on cabriole legs £150-250

903 Contemporary Laura Ashley dresser with 
turquoise painted open shelves above and two 
panelled doors below £50-70

904 Contemporary Wesley Barrell traditional two 
seater sofa with beige upholstery £40-60

905 Good quality Queen Anne-style walnut two-
height corner cupboard with swan-neck 
pediment, two glass shelves to upper section 
and panelled door below, on bracket feet £60-
100
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906 Regency rosewood needlework table with two 
flaps, two drawers with slide, faceted column on 
quatrefoil platform on bun feet £100-150

907 Reproduction dwarf chest of four drawers and 
three wine tables (4) £40-60

908 Oak magazine rack table with linenfold 
decoration and oak oval drop-leaf table (2) £30-
40

909 Mid 20th century Chinese red lacquer and 
mother of pearl inlaid trunk 
decorated with dragons, 104cm wide £70-100

910 Victorian faux walnut bonheur du jour 
with rear drawers and slide out writing surface, 
frieze drawer on turned legs, 78cm wide £20-30

911 Reproduction mahogany Canterbury with 
drawer, on turned legs and brass castors £20-
40

912 Good quality Georgian-style oak cupboard with 
two arched panelled doors and two drawers 
below, on bracket feet £50-70

913 Pair contemporary French-style white painted 
bedside cabinets, each with drawer and 
cupboard, on fluted taper legs £30-40

914 Pair contemporary John Lewis French-style 
white painted bedside cabinets, each with slide, 
drawer and carved tier below, on cabriole legs 
£40-60

915 Georgian-style mahogany waterfall bookcase 
with drawer and brass side handles, on turned 
legs and brass castors £40-60

916 Contemporary circular marble-topped breakfast 
table with cast iron stand and four white painted 
metal framed chairs with caned seats £30-40

917 Pair contemporary H.S.L. pale green wing 
armchairs and matching footstool (3) £30-40

918 White painted wrought iron console table and 
similar plant stand (2) £20-30

919 Georgian-style inlaid mahogany oval wine table 
by Brights of Nettlebed £20-30

920 Good quality Georgian-style inlaid walnut sofa 
table with two drawers, two flaps on end 
standard and brass pair castors by Brights of 
Nettlebed £100-200

921 Long footstool with cream upholstery, on 
cabriole legs £20-30

922 Pair Wesley Barrel green upholstered ottoman 
footstools on turned legs and brass castors £30-
40

923 Three Chinese rugs and lot cushions £30-40
924 Victorian Davenport with lined slope and one 

side cupboard £30-50

925 Victorian rosewood breakfast table with circular 
tilt-top on tapered column and circular base, on 
three carved paw feet £50-70

926 Set of four Victorian rosewood kidney back 
dining chairs with padded seats on turned front 
legs £50-70

927 Oak open bookcase £20-40
928 Old Charm oak two-height dresser with open 

shelves above, two drawers and two panelled 
doors below £50-70

929 Ercol two height dresser with open shelves 
above, 3 drawers and 3 panelled doors below 
£40-60

930 Oak longcase clock with glazed door £30-50
931 Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with 

bevelled mirror door and drawer below with 
similar dressing table (2) £20-40

932 Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with 
bevelled mirror door and drawer below with 
similar dressing table (2) £20-40

933 Cast iron treadle sewing machine base, two 
Victorian chairs and an Edwardian chair £20-30

934 Walnut bureau / display cabinet with central fall-
front, drawer and two doors below, flanked by 
two glazed doors and a walnut coffee table (2) 
£20-30

935 Late Victorian pine washstand with raised tiled 
back, marble top and cupboard below with 
turned supports £40-60

936 1930s oak oval drop-leaf table on spiral-twist 
legs joined by stretchers £20-30

937 Small bookcase with leaded glazed doors, on 
cabriole legs and a piano stool (2) £20-30

938 Good quality early 20th century mahogany 
extending dining table with one extra leaf, on 
cabriole legs with claw and ball feet and a set of 
eight dining chairs with splat backs £100-150

939 19th century mahogany side table with single 
drawer, on square legs £40-60

940 Mahogany music cabinet with raised ledge back 
and four slides below £40-60

941 Walnut cabinet with single drawer and two 
drawers below, on cabriole legs and a bookcase 
with glass sliding doors (2) £20-30

942 Late Victorian gentlemen’s easy chair with 
upholstered seat, back and arms, on turned 
front legs £30-50

943 Three Lloyd Loom Lusty chairs, three other 
Loom chair and a coffee table (7) £30-50
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944 Painted tin trunk, bathroom cabinet with 
mirrored door and a spiral twist occasional table 
(3) £30-50

945 Edwardian inlaid rosewood writing table with 
lined top, three drawers below, on square taper 
legs £80-120

946 Edwardian MacIntosh-style high back elbow 
chair with ebonised finish £50-70

947 Late Victorian walnut and ebonised nursing 
chair and one other with rush seat (2) £50-70

948 Late Victorian carved oak toilet mirror and a 
small glazed hanging corner cupboard (2) £30-
50

949 Contemporary Wesley Barrell box ottoman with 
pink floral upholstery £20-30

950 Ercol two height dresser with open shelves 
above and four central below flanked by 
panelled doors. £60-100

951 Ercol oval extending dining table, with extra leaf, 
on turned and block legs joined by x frame 
stretchers and a set of six matching dining 
chairs comprising of four standards and two 
carvers. £100-150

952 Old Charm display cabinet/bookcase with 
shelved interior enclosed by two leaded glazed 
doors with two linen fold panelled doors below. 
£60-100

953 Pair of contemporary bentwood and chrome bar 
stools £20-40

954 19th century French oak side table, moulded 
rectangular top over frieze drawer and wavy 
frieze on square tapered legs and spade feet, 
100cm wide x 52cm deep x 75cm high £40-60

955 Late Victorian mahogany framed armchair with 
upholstered back, seat and arms, on turned legs 
and castors £40-60

956 Unusual antique Anglo Chinese side table with 
moulded top and relief carved frieze, raised on 
turned and block under-structure, 99cm wide x 
59cm deep x 77cm high £80-120

957 Regency rosewood pole screen with rounded 
rectangular glazed floral tapestry banner, 
adjustable on brass pole and lappet carved 
column an shaped triangular base and bun feet, 
105cm high £40-60

958 19th century mahogany pole screen, octagonal 
glazed tapestry banner on turned column and 
spread base, 140cm high £40-60

959 Charles II style oak side table, plank top over 
frieze drawer on turned and block 
understructure, 81cm wide x 41cm deep x 73cm 
high £60-80

960 Deep upholstered armchair, square back with 
green silk damask upholstery £50-70

961 Antique steel serpentine fender with pierced 
ornament, 120cm long £60-100

962 Good quality 17th century-style brown oak 
cabinet of pegged construction, plank top and 
enclosed by four linen-fold carved panel doors 
on stiles, 145 cm wide x 43cm deep x 82cm 
high £150-200

963 Georgian style mahogany four poster bed with 
painted canopy hung with striped drapes, on 
turned supports, 165 x 220cm £100-150

964 Contemporary mahogany single pedestal 
computer desk with keyboard slide and pine 
three-door sideboard £20-30

965 Contemporary leather swivel armchair and 
matching stool £20-30

966 Old cartwheel wooden garden bench £20-30
967 19th century Continental pine chest of three 

drawers, on bun feet, an Eastern carved wood 
occasional table and two others £40-60

968 Contemporary Japanese style cabinet enclosed 
by two hinged doors £40-60

969 Pair of cast urns £80-120
970 Set of six Edwardian carved mahogany dining 

chairs £50-70
971 Four Edwardian chairs, two carved oak chairs & 

a small mahogany chest of four drawers £20-40
972 Victorian armchair with gold upholstery £30-50
973 18th century-style armchair on cabriole front 

legs joined by carved stretcher £20-30
974 Antique oak bible table with single drawer on 

turned and block legs joined by stretchers £40-
60

975 Antique pine bed with spindle decoration £80-
120

976 Child's chair with spindle back and rush seat 
£15-25

977 Chinese wash rug, a contemporary rug and an 
Eastern rug with medallion decoration (3) £50-
70

978 Decorative pair of concrete garden statues of 
lions, approximately 61cm long £200-300

979 Edwardian carved mahogany tub chair with 
buttoned upholstery on cabriole front legs £40-
60

980 Edwardian wall hanging walnut cabinet enclosed 
by two carved doors £10-20
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981 Heals style limed oak chest of two short and 
four long drawers £20-30

982 Mahogany framed stool with floral tapestry seat 
on cabriole legs £10-20

983 Mahogany kneehole desk with inset leather 
lined top and four drawers below on square legs 
£20-30

984 Victorian easy chair with green upholstery on 
turned front legs and castors £20-40

985 Set of four dining chairs with studded shaped 
backs and blue upholstery with cream 
decoration £60-80

986 Oriental carved camphor wood trunk £20-40
987 Pair of Ercol easy chairs £40-60
988 Pair of mahogany dining chairs with red 

upholstered drop in seats £10-20
989 Four Victorian bar back dining chairs with drop 

in seats £40-60
990 Victorian figured walnut oval loo table with tilt 

top on turned and reeded column and four 
splayed legs £60-80

991 Victorian inlaid walnut oval loo table with tilt top 
on four pillar base and splayed legs £30-50

992 Victorian mahogany hall chair with shaped back 
on turned front legs £20-30

993 Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with end 
drawer on turned legs £20-30

994 Victorian mahogany prie dieu chair with red 
upholstery and spiral twist supports on cabriole 
front legs and brass castors £30-50

995 Victorian style painted torchère £10-20
996 Oak sideboard with three draws and four carved 

panelled doors below £30-50
997 Contemporary stainless steel arched standard 

lamp on marble effect base £30-50
998 Metal two branch standard lamp £20-30
999 Victorian mahogany framed spoon back chair 

with buttoned upholstery on turned front legs 
£40-60

1000 Old brass and mesh fender £20-30
1001 Lloyd Loom Lusty tub chair £20-30
1002 Two Lloyd Loom chairs £20-30
1003 Early 20th century pink upholstered tub chair 

£20-30
1004 Two antique mahogany dining chairs £10-20
1005 Cast aluminium circular garden table and three 

chairs £30-50

1006 Four microphone stands £10-20
1007 Pair of occasional tables £10-20
1008 Travertine dining table on pedestal base £80-

120

1009 Large woven wool rug £20-40
1010 Small part silk Pakistani Tekke rug of typical 

form with claret red ground and twin square 
reserves in geometric borders 69 x 104cm £20-
30

1011 Eastern part silk rug with stylised architectural 
ornament, in floral border, 88 x 138cm £30-50
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